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THEATER

Shepard goes against the code
By Joel Schechter

Writing about himself ten
years ago, Sam Shepard said, "I
don't want to be a playwright. 1
want to be a rock and roll star."
Since then he has won a Pulitzer
Prize for play writing in 1979,
and he has become a star not of
rock and roll but of films—Days
of Heaven, Resurrection and the
forthcoming Raggedy Man. In
1980 he was chosen as one of
People magazine's top 25 per-
sonalities, a dubious distinction
accorded few other artists and
no other playwrights. In short,
he has become a media celebrity
as well as an aceemplisbed- writ-
er. At the age of 37, Shepard is
closer than any orter American
to the "leading playwright" sta-
tus previously given to Tennes-
see Williams, Arthur Miller and
Edward Albee.

Shepard has not actively
sought this acclaim or the media
image of film star who writes
plays. He generally avoids the
press, and prefers seclusion on
his ranch in California when not
in a film studio. His plays prem-
iere at the Magic Theatre, a
small experimental stage in San
Francisco, rather than on Broad-
way. In fact, he has never had a
production on Broadway, unlike
most other prominent American
playwrights. His works are fre-
quently staged at non-profit reg-
ional theaters around the country;
the plays can hardly be regarded
as lucrative properties, the way
that Neil Simon's comedies are.

Born in 1943 on an army base
near Chicago, Shepard spent
some of his youth on an avocado
ranch in Southern California.
(The ranch, and the broken fam-
ily life that went with it, appear
in Shepard's semi-autobiograph-
ical play, The Curse of the Star-
ving Class). At the age of 20, he
toured the U.S. asaan actor in a
small theater group, and ended
the tour by moving to New
York's Lower East Side. There
he wrote plays for Off-Broad-
way's experimental groups, won
a few prizes, and found himself
commissioned to write for some
of the country's leading regional
theaters.

Shepard's avocation as a rock
drummer, his friendships with
Patti Smith and Bob Dylan, and
his past fondness for hallucino-
genic drugs might lead one to re-
gard him as a product of or even
a spokesperson for the counter-
culture of the '60s. But he has
never embraced the New Left
politics of the '60s. His play

dealing most directly with events
of that decade, Operation Side-
winder, ridicules the rhetoric of
black revolutionaries and their
white sympathizers, as well as
the jargon of Air Force generals
and scientists. The play's thin,
unimaginative caricatures of hip-
pies, generals and, Black revolu-
tionaries reveal more about She-
pard than they do about the cul-
ture he mocked. Satire is not his
forte. Political satire is a genre
he ought to avoid, and usually
he does.

His best plays, The Tooth of
Crime, Geography of a Horse-
dreamer, Act ion and La Turista,
are replete with surreal fantasy
and peetry that function asjc«i«
tiques of, and stage metaphors
for America's consumer culture.
The Tooth of Crime portrays a
futuristic society where rock
stars use songs as psychic weap-
ons to destroy their rivals. Hoss,
a successful rocker challenged
by a young punk named Crow,
admits: "I'm too old fashioned.
That's it. Gotta kick out the
scruples. Go against the code.
That's what they used to do. The
big ones. Dylan, Jagger, Town-
send. All them cats broke codes."
At the start of their duel, the two
combatants "choose an argot.
Singles or LP's, 45, 78, 33'/3."
Shepard gives the two singers a
fierce poetic language derived
from rock and blues patters; their
talking blues incorporate diverse
styles of American music, and
Crow's verbal conquest of Hoss
suggests how quickly and brutal-
ly new art consigns its antece-
dents to obsolescence in our dis-
posable culture.

The colorful, cartoon-like lan-
guage in Shepard's best plays, in-
debted to blues, jazz, rock, na-
tive American rituals and R.
Crumb's Zap Comix, have dis-
tinguished his style from the in-
trospective, psychological real-
ism that prevailed in mainstream
American playwriting (Odets,
Williams,' Inge, Miller, some of
Albee) for decades. Shepard's
characters frequently deliver
long, lyrical monologues com-
parable to jazz riffs, and their
word arias constitute hallucina-
tory dreams, incantations in
which speech becomes a source
of freedom from the oppressive
conditions around them. In Bur-
ied Child, which won for Shep-
ard a Pulitzer Prize, one of these
long comic monologues is spok-
en by Halie, a mother lamenting
the death of her son Ansel. In a
speech full of bigoted fantasy
and self-deception, which allows
Halie to escape the dreariness of

everyday life, she claims Ansel
would "still be alive today if he
hadn't married into the Catho-
lics. The Mob. Catholic women
are the Devil Incarnate. He
wouldn't listen. He was blind
with love. Blind. I knew. Every-
one knew. The wedding was
more like a funeral. You remem-
ber? All those Italians. All that
horrible black, greasy hair. The
smell of cheap cologne. I think
even the priest was wearing a pis-
tol. When he gave her the ring I
knew he was a dead man."

Fantasies, like this have be-
come less prominent in Shep-
ard's recent plays. The style is
closer to psychological realism
m.JIru$t,West, his newest work,
and for this reason the play is
less original, if more accessible
than his earlier writings. Along
with Buried Child and The Curse
of the Starving Class, True West
concerns the disintegration of a
nuclear family. Some critics hint
it is Shepard's own family his-
tory about which he is writing,
and attribute to this influence the
more realistic form of his scripts.

In True West, two brothers,
Lee and Austin, unconsciously
exchange personalities.-Austin, a
Hollywood screenwriter, finds
his role usurped when Lee sells
the studio a hackneyed script, his
first effort, while Austin cannot
sell his own writing. Austin in
turn adopts his brother's lifestyle
as a petty thief and drifter. The
play ends with the brothers wres-
tling in their mother's kitchen.
She watches as they try to kill
one another—two seemingly in-
separable but irreconcilable
halves of some large force that
may be the spirit of the "true"
and vanishing American West:
half Hollywood, half desert,
with an immense amount of
parking lots, highway and hu-
man rivalry in between.

Despite the prosaic language
and predictable, schematic plot
of True West, the play reiterates
a continuing Shepard theme. His
concern with what could be call-
ed "transformation" has been
evident since the 1960s, when
Shepard wrote scenes for the
Open Theatre, an experimental

workshop directed by Joseph
Chaikin in New York. The Open
Theatre's "transformation" ex-
ercises inspired such plays as The
Serpent, in which actors collec-
tively impersonated the tree and
serpent in Eden, then turned
themselves into John Kennedy
and the limousine he rode
through Dallas.

The play visually connected
the Biblical origins of death to
the assassination of JFK, and
asked how murder had become
so large a part of American con-
sciousness. Instead of portraying
single characters, actors were al-
most interchangeably part of a
collective consciousness on
stage. The influence of these ex-
periments appears in Shepard's
work when characters replace
one another and seem to share
the same consciousness, as in
True West.

Sometimes the collective con-
sciousness in which they find
their identity is crassly, absurdly
commercial, as in Shepard's La
Turista, where an American
tourist named Kent reveals the
origin of his name and his com-
panion, Salem's. A visitor from
a tobacco factory once told
Kent's father, "If you change
each one of the stupid names
you gave your eight kids, from
whatever it is now to one of the
eight brand names of our cigar-
ettes, I'll set you up in your own
little business and give you all
the smokes you need." In lines
such as these, Shepard humor-
ously suggests the transforming
cultural power of popular myth-
ologies that originate in adver-
tising, the nuclear family, the
star system. He parodies and de-
rides the influence of these myth-
ologies, whose priests are huck-
sters and media men: the Holly-
wood producers, Madison Aven-
ue advertisers, real estate devel-
opers, and disc jockies who pop-
ulate his plays. The myths per-
petrated by these figures can turn
nature (worthless real estate in
The Curse of the Starving Class)
or art into a bestselling commod-
ity overnight, as quickly as the
penniless vagabond Lee in True
West is transformed into a weal-
thy screenwriter.

Shepard's own career may suf-
Continued on facing page

CALENDAR
Use the calendar to announce con-
ferences, lectures, films, events,
etc. The cost is $20.00 for two in-
sertions and $10.00 for each addi-
tional insert, for copy of 40 words
or 'less (additional words are 35c
each). Payment must accompany
your announcement, and should
be sent to the attention of Bill
Rehm.

N E W Y O R K , N Y

January 3O
"Homage to Tom McGrath," a Rad-
ical History Forum with British
historian E.P. Thompson, will take
place at John Jay College, 445 W.
59th St., at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
$2.50.

February 1
Eyewitness Report on Polish
Workers' Movement. Joel Geier of
the International Socialists will
speak on his recent trip to Poland.
At the NY Marxist School, 151 W.
19th St., 7th fl., 7 p.m. Sponsors:
International Socialists and Soli-
darity: A Socialist-Feminist Net-
work. Donation: $2.

February 6
"Tighten Your Belts, Bite the Bul-
let," a 48-minute film that presents
the policies and personalities gov-
erning New York, and shows the
impact of these policies on New
York neighborhoods, will premier
at 7:30 p.m. at G.odoff Auditorium
of District 1199 Headquarters, 310
W. 43rd St. A discussion will fol-

low with Dr. Jonathan House,
Adam Veneski and others inti-
mately involved with New York's
fiscal crisis. Tickets are $4.00 in
advance and $5.00 at the door. For
more information, call: Jim Gaff-
ney at 620-0877 or Jonathan
Miller at 674-3375.

W A S H I N G T O N , D C

January 3O
"Eyewitness Report on Poland,"
with Joel Geier, International So-
cialist, reporting on his recent trip
to Poland and his discussions
with Solidarity and KOR. 7:30 p.m.
at Auditorium Building C, 2201 G
Street, N.W. Sponsored by Wash-
ington DSOC, Marho, I.S. and
Washington Area Socialist-Fem-
inist Organization.

February 8-1O
"Empowerment and Equity for
Rural People," the 5th National
Conference on Rural America,
will bring together rural grass-
roots people around the nation to
launch a major new rural action
agenda. Registration: $25.00 for
members; $50.00 for non-mem-
bers. Contact: Joyce G. Horn, Rur-
al America, 1346 Connecticut
Ave., N.W. Washington, D.C.
20036. (202) 659-2800.

L O S A N G E L E S , C A

February 1
"New Directions in the Jewish
Community"—report and panel
discussion of recent confer-
ences: New Agenda in Washing-
ton, D.C., and Conference of Sec-

ular Jewish Organizations in LA.
Sponsored by the New American
Movement, 2936 W. 8th Street. 8
p.m. Donation $2.00.

P I T T S B U R G , P A

January 3O-February 1
"Building a Strategy for Survival"
will be the theme for Mobilization
for Survival's 4th Annual National
Conference. There will be
workshops, speakers, free hous-
ing and childcare. Contact: MPS,
3601 Locust Walk, Philadelphia,
PA 19104. (215) 386-4875 for more
information. ,

C H I C A G O , I L

February 1
"How German Workers Are Fight-
ing the Crisis," a forum by Trade
Union Action League representa-
tive returned from Germany. At
Holiday Inn, 1 S. Halsted, at 2 p.m.
Admission is $2.00. For more in-
formation call: 721-1429. Speakers
available for interested groups.

February 4

"The Crisis in Central America."
Michael Rivas, Vice-chair of DS-
OC and Chair of DSOC Hispanic
Commission, will speak at St.
Paul's Church, 655 W. Fullerton,
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. Auspices
of Local Chicago DSOC.

February 16
There will be a wine and cheese
reception with Harry C. Boyte, au-
thor of "The Backyard Revolu-
tion," at Midwest Academy, 600
W. Fullerton, Ave., from 5-8 p.m.
Admission is $1.50.
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Shepard
Continued from facing page
fer from this consumer culture
mythology new that he is a film
star and media celebrity. He
ccuid see the dangers coming,
perhaps, when he portrayed art-

istic characters vulnerable to
corruption by fame and wealth
jn plays written years before his
own celebrityhood. The rock
singers in The Tooth of Crime,
the tribal shaman in Operation
Sidewinder, the man who dreams
winning racehorse names in Geo-
graphy of a Horse Dreamer are
celebrated by Shepard not be-
cause they reveal a particularly

urgent message through their art,
rather because their artistic gifts
exist at all under coercive cir-
cumstances.

If Shepard himself is not yet a
victim of the star syndrome, his
newest play, True West, may be.
The New York production of the
play was disowned by the author
and his director, Robert Wood-
ruff. They claim that producer

Joseph Papp insisted on casting
film stars Peter Boyle and Tom-
my Lee Jones as the play's two
brothers, against the wishes of
the director and the playwright.
The result of this controversy is
that neither acting nor directing
are wholly satisfactory in the
production.

Perhaps the dangers of star-
dom are best described by Shep-
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ard in Geography of a Horse-
dreamer, when one of the gang-
sters who has kidnapped the
horsedreamer to cash in on his
prophecy of races, tells his pris-
oner: "You got the genius,
somebody else got the power.
That's how it aivt'ays is, Beet-
hoven." •
Joel Schechter teaches at the Yale
School of Drama.
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49 BIBLICAL CONTRADICTIONS.
$3.00. Discovery, Box 20331 -ITT,
WVC, Utah 84120.

INDUSTRIAL WORKER— The un-
ion paper dedicated to class strug-
gle. $4/yr. 3435 N. Sheffield, #202,
Chicago, IL 60657.

THE WITNESS— an independent
monthly journal addressing social
issues from e. Christian perspec-
tive, offers raadsrs of In These
limes a complimentary four-month
subscription. !f you would like to
get the next four issues free of
charge, pleass write to The Wit-
ness, Box 359, Ambler, PA 19002.

CLtVLLAND m-.ACON— Socialist
magazine focusing on vital N.E.
Ohio region. Current issue: Staugh-
ton Lynd on Youngstown. $10/yesr.
P.O. nox 91093, Cleveland, OK
44101.

WOMI-:N AND REVOLUTION, Marx-
ist journal of women's liberation.
Winter 1981, 60s: "Reagan, Relig-
ion and Reaction"; Fake Left Hails
Hoty Mother Russia's Daughters";
"Enough! It's Time for a Workers
Party!" Subscription $2/4 issues.
Pay: Spartacist Publishing, Box
1377 GPO, New York, NY 1011S.

Hi t. P &

COMMUNITY OHGANIZFIRS. AC-
ORN needs organizers to work with
low and moderate income families
in 22 states for political and econ-
omic justice. Direct action on
neighborhood deterioration, utility
rates, taxes, health care, redlining,
etc. Tangible results and enduring
rewards— long hours and low psy.
Training provided. Contact: Kaye
Jaeger, ACORN, 117 Spring, Syra-
cuse, NY 13208. (315)476-0162.

COORDINATOR for Revolving Loan
Fund. The Industrial Cooperative
Association (ICA) is seeking a sen-
ior staff person to research, devei-
op and coordinate a revolving high
risk-capital loan fund for worker
cooperatives. MBA or work equiva-
lent with experience in financial
management, fundraising or mar-
keting required. Previous exper-
ience with cooperatives and com-
mitment to workplace democracy
preferred. Applications from third
world candidates and women en-
couraged. Salary range is between
$15,000 and $18,000, depending
upon qualifications. Please send
letter of application and resume by
Feb. 15 to: The industrial Cooper-
ative Association, 249 Elm St..
Somerville, MA 02144.

NACLA (North American Congress
on Latin America) has two open-
ings: promotional director and
editor-coordinator of our Report's
"Update" section. Send resume
and writing sample (for "Update"
position) to NACI.A, 151 W. 19th
Street, 9th floor, New York, NY

School for
Democratic
Socialism
JANUARY-FEBRUARY

Michael Harrir.gton: "An Intro-
duction to Marxism"
Herbert Guirnan: "The Making of
the American Working Class"
Jim Chapin and Jack Clark:
"Socialists in ihs Democratic Party"

For more information, call (212)
787-J69! or write: School for
Democratic Socialism, 125 West
72nd Sfrecl, New York, NY JC023.

10011 by January 31, 1981. For
more information call (212)
989-8890.

ORGANIZER/COMMUNICATIONS
ISSUES. To organize local media
access groups affiliated with na-
tinal public interest group. Should
have writing, public speaking, or-
ganizing skills and, preferably, fam-
iliarity with communications is-
sues. Washington, D.C.-based; trav-
el 80%. Public interest salary plus
benefits. Send resume and writing
sample to: Karen Aptakin, Box
19367, Washington, DC 20036.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Business
Manager and Circulation Manager
for Ralph Nader-founded Public Cit-
itzen publications in Washington,
D.C. Business Manager: supervise
financial and clerical operations of
three monthly publications, com-
bined circulation about 50,000. Cir-
culation Manager: maintain and
supervise subscription list for the
three papers; work on building cir-
culation. Commitment to public in-
terest work, mathematical aptitude
and ability to work under pressure
necessary. Public interest level sal-
ary with benefits. Send resume to:
Public Citizen, attention C. Cohen,
Box 19404, Washington, DC 20036.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Progres-
sive, tax-exempt organization es-
tablished to encourage and help
groups/individuals use FO1A to ob-
tain and disseminate information
from government files and records,
seeks executive director with or-
ganizing, fundraising and admini-
strative experience. Send resume
to: Fund for Open Information and
Accountability, Inc., 36 W. 44th St.,
NY, NY 10036.

PLANNING DIRECTOR: to oversee
the rehabilitation and conversion
of 400 state-owned multifamily un-
its to tenant-formed cooperatives,
and to assist in the development
of new cooperative housing. Sal-
ary: $29,000 per year plus fringe.
Send resumes to Route 2 Commun-
ity Housing Corporation, 743 Tula-
rosa Drive, LA, CA 90026, by Feb.
15, 1981.

DIRECTOR—Three River Enterpris-
es. A small Wisconsin-based non-
profit organization engaged in light
manufacturing activities is recruit-

Fast, Cheap
Accurate

TYPESETTING
Typesetting can be expensive

in these times, but not at
IN THESE TIMES.

We're cheap, fast and accurate.
We'll typeset your brochures,
•pamphlets and publications,
and we'll guarantee our work

to your satisfaction.
For estimates, references and
scheduling, contact Bill Rehm,

IN THESE TIMES • 489-4447
1509 N. Milwaukee, Chicago

Guild Books
& Periodicals
1118 W. Armitage
Chicago, 111. 60614
(312)525-3667

The midwest's largest independent
progressive bookstore with the wid-
est selection of left-wing and Marx-
ist literature. We have hundreds of
magazines and journals on labor,
history, politics, literature, wom-
en's studies, minority studies, and
international affairs, with many
titles in Spanish.
Come in and browse.

ing for a Director to manage all as-
pects of this community enterprise.
We are seeking an individual with
strong organizational development
skills, demonstrated business man-
agement and development exper-
ience and a commitment to new
concepts in job creating and train-
ing. Letters of interest and resumes
should be forwarded by Jan. 30,
1981, to: Executive Director, Wis-
consin Coulee Region Opportunity
Council, Inc., 201 Melby St., West-
by, Wl 54667. "An Equal Opportun-
ity Employer."

R E A L E S T A T E

YOUR OWN PLACE in the country.
Sixteen page booklet tells how to
find and buy it. Free information:
Phoenix-3, Box 923, Iowa City, Iowa
52244.

C A L E N D A R S

THE PEOPLE'S ENERGY 1981 POS-
TER CALENDAR, beauty, hope, un-
ity, consciousness. The whole year
on one, full-color 18x24" poster.
Wholesale available. $3.75 ($4.25 in
tube); 3/$10 ($11 tube). Syracuse
Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse, NY 13203. (315)472-5478.

_____FOR SALE_______

HAVE DRUGLESS SINUS RELIEF!
Sinus sufferers. Find natural relief.
This drugless method is inexpen-
sive and used by doctors world-
wide. Informative booklet explains
all and is available by writing
Hydro Med (TT), P.O. Box 91273[
LA. 90009. (Include $2 to cover
postage and handling.)

B U T T O N S , P O S T E R S , ETC.

BUTTONS/BUMPERSTICKERS Cus-
tom-printed (union shop). Lowest
Movement prices for 20 years! Lar-
gest variety anti-nuclear and other
fund-raising items in stock. Free
catalog-call (516) 791-7929. Larry
Fox, Box M-8, Valley Stream, NY
11582.

"IMPEACH REAGAN" bumperstic-
kers—$1.00 each. "Don't register
for World War III—the war without
winners"; "Stop the draft" buttons.
50$ each/$5 for 20. We customprint
your message. Donnelly/Colt, Box
271-IT, New Vernon, NJ 07976.

"RESIST" BUTTONS, 2/$1. Progres-
sive Foundation, 315 W. Gorham,
Madison, Wl 53703.

"EXXON SUXX" plus three other
anticorporate buttons, $2.00. Non-

MODERN BOOKS
4O7 S. Dearborn St., Suite 23O

Chicago. IL 6O6O5
312/663-9076

Midwest's widest selection of
Marxist literature on Black &
Labor History, Women, The
Socialist World, Africa,
Philosophy, Economics, Litera-
ture, etc., in English, Spanish.

Won. thru Sat. 1O-6
except Thur. 1O-8

profit Revenge Campaign, Box 103,
Athens, OH 45701.

POLITICAL POSTERS, T-SHIRTS:
women's, historical, health, anti-
nuke, "Capitalism Is Organized
Crime," etc. Stamp for catalog: Red
Pepper, P.O. Box 11308-T, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94101.

A T T E N T I O N

MOVING? Let In These Times be
the first to know. Send us a current
label from your newspaper along
with your new address. Please al-
low 4-6 weeks to process the
change. Send to: In These Times,
Circulation Dept., 1509 N. Milwau-
kee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622.

ADOPT-A-PEACEWORKER move-
ment will free thousands to work
for peace full time. We need staff
and trainees for organizing, fund-
raising, writing, printing, airplane
pilots and mechanics, general help.
Most staff to live together commu-
nally. Aquarian Research Founda-
tion: (215) 849-3237 or 849-1259 any
day or evening.

NATIONAL TV SHOW. Looking for
unusual people with offbeat, hum-
orous or heartwarming occupa-
tions or hobbies. Is this you? One
of your friends? Contact us: Good-
son-Todman Productions, 6430
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90028. Attention: Shawn.

RESEARCHER NEEDS RECOLLEC-
TIONS, letters, etc. on Left compos-
er Hanns Eisler (d. 1962). Send:
James Miller, 2061 E. 115th, Cleve-
land, OH 44106.

DO YOU HAVE A RARE ISSUE OF
I.T.T.? You do if you have Vol. 1,#12
and 41; Vol. 3, #23 and 33; Vol. 4,
#8,9,17,27,31,36 and 37; or Vol. 5,
#1. They're valuable, but only to the
microfilmer at ITT. If you have one
or more of these issues to give,
please send them to: Christie Bal-
ka, In These Times, 1509 N. Milwau-
kee Ave., Chicago, IL 670622.

R E C O R D S

LATIN AMERICAN NEW SONG
RECORDS. Cuba's Silvio Rodri-
guez: "Dias y Flores," $7.98 (post-
age and handling included). Free
catalog. Send order with payment
to: Nueva Cancion Records, G.P.O.
Box 2118, New York 10116.

O R G A N I Z A T I O N S

EDUCATION WORKERS: Sick of di-
visive AFT/NEA/AAUP "profession-
alism"? Build one big educational
union that supports all workers and
aims to abolish capitalism. Write

BOOKS
Observe Black History Month
and International Women s Day
by reading Fannie Lou Hamer
—A Biography, by Susan Kling.
Fast moving story of a modern-
day American heroine and civil
rights activist from Mississippi.
Paperback. Available at Modern
Book Store, 407 S. Dearborn or
from Hamer Book Fund, P.O.
Box 1185, Evanston, IL 60204.
$3.50 plus 50c postage.

Industrial Union Caucus in Educa- j
tion, Box 1564, Grand Rapids, Ml {
49501. *

T - S Hli T S
I

"DEMOCRACY AND SOCIALISM"
T-SHIRTS with rose-and-f ist I
emblem. Specify color (white, j
blue, gold, tan or peach), size i
(S,M,L,XL or children's), design
(emblem on upper left or center).
Send $6.00 for each to: T-shirts,
DSOC, 125 W. 72nd St., New York,
NY 10023.

E D U C A T I O N

CORNELL'S Department of City &
Regional Planning is again putting
on it's Progressive Planning Sum-
mer Program. The 19B1 schedule in-
cludes a variety of "-week, 3-week
and 6-week courses. Courses on
Community Development, Political
Economy, Women and Planning, In-
ternational Planning, Environmen-
tal and Health Planning. The facul-
ty includes: David Barkin, Sarah Al-
bert, Chester Hartmsn, Jacqueline
Leavitt, Manning Marable, James
Petras, William Tabb and Alfred
Watkins. Tuition is charged. For
further information, write or call:
Sander Kelman, Department of City
and Regional Planning, West Sibley
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
14853. Tel. (607) 256-6212.

B O O K S

A HISTORY OF RETIREMENT, by
William Graebner, Yale University
Press, 92A Yale Station, New Hav-
en, CT 06520. $22.50.

S E R V I C E S

RESUMES. Job hunting? A good
resume makes your volunteer, part-
time and political experience count.
For information: Kaleidoscope
Media Services, Box T, 1240 Sher-
man Ave., Madison, Wl 53703.

IDONTWUTTTO
ffiWRTOFVOp

REVQLDTKST

Black Ink on Yellow, Tan,
Light Blue, Rec

Sizes: Small to X-Large
$5.50 each (post, paid)

Send to:
Northernsun Merchandising
1519 E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55404

| Write your own classified ad here:
I ________________

I ————

I ___________________

I ——————————————————

Classified^
45<p per word prepaid

Special Discounts
3-9 insertions 40$ per word

10-19 insertions 35e per wprd
20+ insertions 20e per word

Send To;
1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Chicago, IL 60522

!
i
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O," ANSWERS GER-
maineGreer, "I'm not
an artist—no more
than any other wom-
an. I'm a cook and a

gardener , if you really want to know. I
only write because I enjoy doing so. My
writing serves no other function. Other
people think it has some social effect. I
don't."

In her latest book, The Obstacle Race,
the feminist author of The Female Eu-
nuch deals with the denials and hurdles
that have historically hindered women
painters, "but that doesn't mean the
women were hampered in being crea-
tors," she maintains. "I was only talk-
ing about painters. Painters are not crea-
tors. .

"Painting's a very crazy thing to do.
Who said that applying color to a two-
dimensional surface was equal to con-
verting the heathen or discovering the
source of the White Nile?"

Nor, it seems, is it especially important
or natural for women to write, either.
What is important, Greer claims, is that
women talk.

"Women are characteristically the
verbal sex," she says. "Women teach
children to speak, men don't. Language
is our invention.

"The interesting question," she says,
"is why women would ever want to write
anyway. Especially poetry, which is just
gobbets of language surrounded by a sea
of white paper.

"1 don't write poetry, except in let-
ters, which is typical of many women
writers. Women of the 18th century did
that all the time. But then, poetry was an
extension of daily life, not inimical to it."

Although Germaine Greer denies being
an artist and claims she writes only for
fun, her writings have nevertheless had a
profound impact upon the women's
movement and women still seek her out
as a leader. Perhaps for this reason she
takes her social responsibilities seriously
and reveals a passionate commitment to
other women, especially, she claims,
Third World women.

"I'm more interested in Third World
women than American women," she
says. "One of the toughest jobs I have is
trying to explain to American women
why their attitudes are insulting to Third
World women and how they oppress
Third World women.

"I saw Betty Friedan stand up and
talk about TV dinners and being hem-
med in the kitchen to women who didn't
have kitchens or TVs or frozen dinners.
Most women in the world would love to
have'a kitchen, they don't quite know
what it is."

But, even if American women did care
about their distant sisters, Greer says she
hasn't the faintest idea how to convey
that concern.

"I've tried in every way. I thought In-
ternational Women's Year would be it. 1
thought, at last, at last! They're going to
stand up and say, 'You bastards, you've
done this and this and this and we're sick
of it.'

"Instead, all these professional, beau-
tifully coiffed African women with a
million tiny pleats and big earrings stood
up and said, 'A woman's life in Uganda
is not heaven on earth. The same is true
for men.' And I said, 'Arrrgh!'"

Greer's surprise and frustration at not
finding ordinary women participating in
international congresses convinced her
that "the only way we can communicate
with the women on the other side of the
water is by assailing the same things in
our own country on our own behalf. Our
discontent and anger must echo through
to them."

What Germaine Greer is most interest-
ed in assailing now is "the politics of hu-
man fertility," the title of her next book,
which is due "whenever I've written it.
McGraw-Hill thinks they'll have it in the
spring." (She has also written a screen-
play that, will appear along with eight
stories by other women in Love, a film
produced and directed by women.)

Human fertility is, as for most wom-
en, a sensitive issue with Greer. Particu-
larly so since she was raised as a Catholic
and educated by nuns. Perhaps this is
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why she is still attracted to Catholicism,
although she doesn't believe in God.

"If you're going to have a religion,"
she says, "you may as well have one that
has an intellectual tradition, one that is
rigorous and respectable. It must be right
to believe that God, if He exists, is sus-
ceptible to rational analysis and isn't a
strange warm feeling you experience
while hanging out the clothes.

"Besides, I'm not interested in a reli-
gion that tries to make life painless, be-
cause life will not be painless, not now
or ever. We are programmed for pain.
We are also programmed for struggle,
for intellectual effort."

One of the things Greer is personally
struggling with is the Fifth Command-
ment, which instructs, "Thou shall not
kill!"

"Now," states Greer, "it does not say,
'Thou shall kill only unbelievers, Viet-
namese, oxen, anls, cockroaches or bac-
teria.' It says, 'Thou shall nol kill.'

"As such, it's not very useful. You
think to yourself, 'I've got lo kill, Lord.
If I don't kill, I will die myself!' Human
life is full of killing. We're slashing and
slaying in all directions, all ihe lime. All
any human can say is, 'Well, Lord, I did
my best not to kill today and I ihink I've
only deslroyed aboul 75 differenl things.'

"Obviously, we are supposed lo inter-
pret ihe Commandmeni."

Greer cites a recent study in England to
substantiate her assertion thai dealh—
aborlion—is a nalural parl of human fer-
tility. According to Greer's accounl, ihe
"gonadolropic hormone levels" in Ihe
bloodslream of sexually aclive women us-
ing no conlraceplion were measured in
order lo delermine whelher undelecled
conceplions occurred before menslrua-
lion.

They found, Greer claims, lhal 43 per-
cenl of the women whose hormone levels
revealed Ihey were pregnanl menslrualed
normally and were nol pregnanl after
menslrualion. In olher- words, Ihey ex-
perienced sponlaneous abortions.

"Now," says Greer, "if Sainl Thomas
Aquinas is righl and Ihe soul comes into
existence at the moment of conception,
we have a human soul looking for the
next step to life on earth. If ihe blaslocyst
has a soul, we betler slart worrying about
thai blastocysl, because in Ihe natural
order of things implantalion very often
doesn't occur and the blastocysl is -lost,"

Is this normal cycle of conception and
spontaneous abortion so very different,
Greer asks, from what we may do inten-
lionally?

"Every sociely known to anlhropolo-
gisls has pracliced eilher aborlion or in-
fanlicide or bolh. Every known sociely
has iried lo praclice contraception. We
all take measures lo be slerile al will."

Human sexualily is a high risk area,
Greer mainlains, a minefield Ihrough
which women have lo find their way
while respecting Ihe Fifth Command-
ment.

"Any woman," she says, "as a wom-
an, has behind her a long history of kill-
ing. Women have always killed so thai
olhers may live. We are told we are the
birth-givers, the nurturers. We are lold
lhal it's all pink and blue and baby bows.
But, we know that the color of Mother-
hood is red. We know that babies don't
slide out already talcum powdered and
dressed in their christening robes. And we
know thai for many a birth, ihere is an
aborlion.

"The lives of women are drenched in
dealh. Molherhood is mourning. Histori-
cally, women have seen more dead babies
than live ones. We are among the firsl
generation to see live babies and none
others.

"But, still, we know that Motherhood
is not only giving life, Motherhood is giv-
ing death, and always has been."

It is an intimidaling message. Like a
champion of Ihe Grim Reaper, Germaine
Greer proclaims that death is a necessary
part of human fertilily.

So, I ask: "Do you feel you are an in-
timidating woman?"

"Well," laughs Greer, "I haven't intim-
idaled you and, God damn it, I've tried!"
Eric Leif Davin impersonates Wolfman
Jack on a weekly Pittsburgh radio show.
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